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CEE Real Estate Group wants to rebuild
an wellness resort to Care Home /
Nursing Home for Dementia patients

BRATISLAVA, BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA,
September 18, 2018 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- CEE Real Estate
Group wants to rebuild an wellness
resort to Care Home / Nursing Home
for Dementia patients.

Location

The main object of the hotel is that it is
located in a protective zone, of a
protected area called the national
monument “DOMICA", near the village
Kečovo. It is located in the central part
of a recreational area Domica.

Accommodation

The accommodation is two-storey
building, the 1st floor and 2nd floor.
The main purpose of these units, are
on the ground floor of the rooms and
apartments on the 2nd floor. It has an
overhead floor boiler room and also a
walk-in balcony. 1st floor (1129.81 m2)
- with two apartments and 22 x room,
24 x bathroom + WC, communication
space - staircase, corridor, storage
room, terrace. 2nd floor (57,79 m2) -
where there is a corridor + staircase,
boiler room and balcony.

Bungalow

Bungalow - It is designed as one-storey
building with two attics, ie three-storey
with ramps. There are, four identical
bungalows on the property. The
ground floor (166.91 m2) contains
three rooms with own sanitary facilities, a corridor, a balcony, a boiler room and a room for
cleaning. The floor (122.49 m2) contains three bedrooms with own sanitary facilities, a corridor, a
balcony and a room for cleaning. The attic (87.45m2) includes an apartment with two rooms,
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anteroom, balcony, bathroom and toilet.

Wellness

Wellness - It is designed as a two-storey building (ground floor and 1st floor), located in the
central part of recreation area Domica. The building serves as a civic building (an object of
relaxation - entertaining water activities, such as inhalations, whirling massages, thermal - water
light attractions, etc.). It creates a fairy - tale world for children.

Surroundings

Wellness Resort Domica is located about 1 km from the village Kečovo and Dlhá Ves, district
Rožňava, opposite the DOMICA cave. Domica Cave is the largest cave of Slovak Karst. It is a very
well known cave in the world. Located on the southern slope of Silická planina , it is part of the
cave complex, which creates a genetic system with a total length of about 25 km with the Baradla
cave in Hungary. The Domica itself is 5,358 meters long, of which a circle of 1,315 meters is
available to the public since 1932.
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